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iraltHjjifo'griT’. H, BOKER.

Dark as tneiclouds ofeven,
Ranked in the western heaven,
Wailing the bLUj|W»k lifts
All the dread drifts ,
Tempest anJMMfw»ad-
Over a ruined W;

. So still and orderly,
Arm to arm, knee to knee,,
Waiting the great event,
Stands the black regiment.

Down the long dusky line
Teeth gleam and eyeballs shine;
And the bright bayonet,
Bristling and firmly set.
Flashed with a purpose grand,
Long ere the sharp commaud
Of the fierce rolling drum
Tdd them their time had come,
Told them what work was'sent
For the black regiment, ,

“ Now,” the flag-sergeant cried,
“ Though death and hell betid b,
Let the whole nation see
If we are fit to be

?

Free in this land ; or bound
Down, like the whining hound—
Bound with red stripes of pain
In our old chains again I-"
Oh, what a shout there went
From the black regiment I
“ Charge !” Trump and drum awoke,
Onward the bondmen broke;
Bayonet and sabre-stroke
Vainly opposed their rush.
Through the wild battle’s orush,
With but one thought aflush,
Driving their lords like chaff,
In the guns’ mouths they laugh j .
Or at the slippery brands
Leaping with open hands; <
Down they teaur man and horse,
Down in their awful course ;

Trampling with bloody heel
Over the crashing steel,*
All their eyes forward bent, . ,
Rushed the black regiment.
“ Freedom 1” their battle-cry— '

“ Freedom l or leave to die !”

Ah ! and they meant the wold,
Not as with us’tis heard, / .
Not a mere party-shout:
They gave their spirits out;
Trusted the end to God,
And on the gory sod ,
Rolled in triumphant blood.
Glad to strike one free blow,
Whether for weal or woe;
Glad to breath one free breath,
Though on the lips of death.
Praying—alas ! in vain 1—
That they might fall again,
So they could once more see t

That burst to liberty I
This was what “freedom" lent'
To the black regiment.

Hundreds on hundreds fell p
But they are resting well;
Scourges and shackles strong:
Never shall do them wrong.
Oh, to the living few,
Soldiers, be just and true! ~

Hail them as comrades tried ;

Fight with them side by side ;

Never, in field or tent,
Scorn the black reiiiment!i ©

THE TWO RIYAtS;
OR ?'■

THE COMIPOSITIOH PRIZE.

Less than fifty years ago, in a young la-
dies’ school not far from the city of Boston,
a prise was offered by the trustees for the
best original composition which should be
read by the graduating, class.at the approach-
ing; annual examination; The class consist-
ed of only twelve young ladies. Not more
than five of these dared entertain any hope
of the offered reward; and of this 1 small
number, there were two, whose rare gifts in
writing, seemed to render the hopes of the
remainder quite presumptuous.

Between Alice Carlton and JaneBradford,
it was- generally conceded lay the 'prize,—
an elegant edition, in green and gold, of one
of our best standard poets. Alice and Jane
were the twf best scholars in the class ; of
nearly equal mental powers; afld, of Course
oftenrivals for school honors. The contest
between them would have been closer, 1 and
the rivalry more constant, had Alice posses-
sed the external advantages with Which Jane
was favored. But their outward circum-
stances differed widely. Jane was blessed
with excellent health,with a competence, and
a large circle of appreciating friends. Alice
was the only child of a widowed mother,
poor, and among strangers: and oh {' severer
trial still, was in feeble health apd hopeless-
ly deformed. Yet the lamp of genius burn-
ed brightly ; and often beguiled her', fond
mother into momentary forgetfulness of the
thin, sallow face, the stooping form, and
painfully rounded shoulders of her darling.

Something more and better than external
fortune gave Jane popularity among her com-
panions : she had a, very sweet snd obliging
disposition. Alice was perhaps as good-
tempered by nature as Jane. But her own
and her mother’s struggles with misfortune,
and her hitter personal trials had made her
reserved and unsocial: and, being misunder-
stood by her schoolmate, she was often call-
ed cross and disobliging. Yet all acknow-
ledged her superior talents: and when the
composition prize was offered, and Alice Was
known to be writing for it, many of Jane’s
friends feared for their favorite.

Jane herself had only one strong motive
for desiring success; and that was to gratify
her father. He was very proud of his daugh-
ter; and having always given her the best
advantages, was naturally desirous that sheshould excel all others. Yet Jane was not
so fond ofstudy for its own sake as Alice was.
The latter had always delighted in it; and
looked forward to it as her chief resource un-der the deprivations which she felt her in-firmity would always impose. But when herfather’s sudden bankruptcy and death {about
two years previous to our history) had leftherself and mother nearly destitute, Alice
eagerly pursued her studies, as affording theonly probable means of future support. Andto excel in composition was her special de-sire—her darling hope ; since authorship, ifit brought her less certain and ample remu-neration than teaching, would favor that se-clusion which she felt to be essential to hertranquility.

Alice’s mother was more anxious, if possi-ble, than Alice herself, that she should gainthe prize at the approaching examination.And this arose from no excess of ambitionor maternal pride. She knew the secret ofher daughter’s mental efforts, although Aliceseldom spoke of it; and she saw that she of-
ten suffered from despondency and a morbid

self-distrust. Consequently, she craved for
her child the encouragement and self-confi-
dence which a successful prize essay would
he sure to gife, '

The important day arrived, and Derrick
Hall \va3 crowded to its utmost capacity by
the friends and patrons of the Derrick Insti-
tute, to witness its annual exhibition. After
the proficiency of the pupils had been suf-/
ficientlv tested in other, branches of study,
the compositions were'called for. Each of ;
the five writers fdr the prize was to read her .
owp article in turn, as arranged by the? prin- ;
cipal; Jane and Alice coming; last in order.
iThe young ladies who preceded Jane had
very respectable pieces; but they did not
read them well, and of course made a feeble
impression. ‘ Jane,, however, was an uncom-
monly good reader; her clear voice, correct

distinct,, enunciation, greatly en-
ihancing the merits of her essay, and elicit-
Sing marked applause.
i It was now Alice’s turn; but when her
name was called; 'she did not rise. The poor
jgirl had been greatly disturbed from the out-
let by the thought of facing the unwelcome
jgaze of the crowd; but her own convictions,
las well as her ‘mother's assurances thttt she
(had subceeddd well in writing her piece, had
'helped to conquer her reluctance to read it.
Just as Jane had concluded, however,., and
resumed 'her seat, and Alice was about to
rise, a cruel whisper from one in the' seat
behind the latter, reached her ear. It was
addressed to Jane, and theiwhisperer said :

‘‘ You’re .sure'of the''prize, Miss Bradford;'
What can that miserable hump-back do? I
should think she’d be ashamed to be seen.”

Jane turned her head to frown upon the
rude and thoughtless speaker; and was shock-
ed to see that the cruel words had been heard
by Alice Carlton, and had , cut her to the
heart. A deep flush, succeededby a deadly
paleness, swept across the sallowface of poor'
Alice, and when ,her name was called, she
did not attempt to rise. Theteacher has-
tened to her, and in a tow voice tried to per-
suade her to read her manuscript. But she
burst into tears, and crushing the paper in
her hand, said; “ I cannot^—l cannot—it is no
•matter—l shall never try again!” ,

Jane’s gentle heart was deeply pained.'
She whispered to her mates earnestly,
“ Some of ns ought to read her piece for her.
I’m sure she has written a good one,”
“It would be no kindness to her, poor

;thing,” “ Not one of us could read it decent-
ly before alb these people, unless it is your-
self; and tliat might lessen your own. chance
for the prize: for Alice Carlton is a good
writer.”

“No such motive ought to hinder me, or
shall,” replied Jane ; and with a new light
in her eye, and a generous glow upon her
cheek, she moved quickly to the side of the
weeping girl.

“ Alice,” she softly said, ;
“ it will disap-

point ns all not to Hear your composition. It
is dping injustice both to yourself and the
class to withold it. Will yon allow me to
read ikforyOu ? I will do my best by it.”

The genuinekindness and tender sympathy
of Jane made their way to the heart of the
sensitive girl; and with no words, but only a
fervent pressure of the hand which Jane had
taken, Alice gave the paper into herkeep-
ing, and covered her face while the piece
was read*

It was. an admirable theme-r-“ The Uses
of Study.” As Jane read, her interest in the
subject, quickened byher tender compassion
for the writer, became deep and fervent.
Both heart and soul were thrown into the
exercise; her own perception and feeling
kindled that of others; the most eager atten-
tion followed 1 every- word; the noble senti-
ments, as well as the beauty and force with
which they wereexpressed, touched the hearts
and minds of the listeners; and iis conclu-
sion drew the -warmest applause of the ad-
miring .audience.

The prize committee whispered a few mo-
ments together ; and then the chairman an-
nounced'their decision. “In adjudging,” be
said, “'as, we must, for its rare literary,excel-
lence, the offered prize in composition, to that
written by Miss. Alice Carlton, we desire to
say that in our opinion, an equal .testimonial
is richly due to another; and that if two
prizes, instead of one, were ours to bestow,
we should most heartily give the second to
the young lady whose cwn well-written theme
was only surpassed by that which she had
tjie grace and kindness to read for another.
We are sure that we, do both parties a plea-
sure and an honor, when we request that
Jane Bradford present, on our behalf; the
offered prize to Alice Carlton.” <

The bright and beaming face of Jane, as
she received and bore the coveted testimonial
to Alice, and the grateful sensibility of the
latter as she modestly received it, showed to
every beholder that neither the pride of suc-
cess or the sting of defeat had debased the
noble nature for the rivals of the Composi-
tion Prize. —Student and Schoolmate.

THE PLANTATION INFIRMARY.

A new “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” has just
appeared in England and this country with
the advantage that its graphic and thrilling
descriptions and harrowing pictures of sla-
very are simple recitals of .facte from the pen
of an eye-witness. It is a journal"kept by
Prances Anne Kemble while on the planta-
tion of her husband, a well known Philadel-
phian, in Georgia; and addressed to | friend
in - Massachusetts twenty-five years ago.
Thdugh not written for these times,, its ap-
pearance in England, where the
for human liberty is so shamafully'wavering,
is most opportune. Its unvarnished yet
powerful representations and its irresistible
pathos, must exert a great influence upon the
popular mind. ; We give a single extract.
It must be borne in mind that the plantat-'on
on which these scenes occurred had a most
favorable reputation for the humanity of its
arrangements. :A

“ The Infirmary is a large two-storybuilding, terminating the broad orange-
planted space between the two rows of
houses which form the first settlement; it.is built of whitewashed wood, and contains
four large-sized rooms. But how shall I de-
scribe to you the spectacle which was pre-sented to me on entering the first of these.But half the casements, of which there were
six, were glazed, and 'these were obscuredwith dirt, almost as much as the other win-,
dawless ones were darkened by the dingy
shUtterb, which the shivering inmates had
fastened to in order to protect; themselves
from the cold. In the enormous chimney
glimmered the powerless embers of a few
sticks of wood, round which, however, as
many of the sick women as could .approach
were cowering, -some on wooden settles, most
of them on the ground, excluding'those who
were too; ill to rise,;' and these laqt poor
wretches lay prostrate, on ’the floor’, without

bed, mattress, or pillow, buried in tattered
and filthy blankets/ which, huddled round
them as they lay strewed about, lelt hardly
space to mo#e upon the floor. And here, in
their hour of sickness and suffering, lay those
whose health and strength are spent' in un-
requited labor for us—those who, perhaps
even yesterday, were being urged on to their
unpaid task—those whoge husbands, fathers,
brothers, and sons were even at that hour
sweating over the earth, whose produce was
to buy for us all the luxuries which health
can revel in, ail the comforts which can alle-
viate sickness. I stood in the midst of them,
perfectly unable to speak, the tears pouring
from my eyes at-this sad spectacle of their
misery, myself and my emotion alike strange
and incomprehensible rto them.; Here lay
women.expecting every hour,the terrors and
agonies of childbirth,! others who had just
brought their doomed offspring to the world,,
others who were groaning over the anguish;
and bitter disappointment ofyiuiscarriages—:
here lay some' burning with .fever, othirs.
chilled with cold and aching with rheuma-
tism, upon the hard cold ground, the draughts
and'dampness of the atmosphere increasing
their sufferings, and dirt, noised and/stench,
and every aggravation of which sickness is
capable,l coHttbined in their condition—here
they lay like brlite beasts,, absorbed ih phy-
sical suffering; anvisited by any of those
Divine influences which may ennoble the
dispensations of .pain and illness, forsaken,
as it seemed to be, ofall good; and yet, 0
God, Thou surelyhadst not forsaken them !

Now pray take notice that'this is the hospjh.
tal of an estate where the owners are sup-
posed to be. humane, the overseer efficient
andr kind, and the riegroe3 remarkably well
cared for and comfortable. As soon as I re-
covered from my dismay, I addressed old
'Rose, the midwife, who had charge of this
room, bidding her open the shutters of such,
windows as were glazed, and let in the light'.
I next proceeded to make up the fire; but/
upon my lifting a log for that purpose 1, there
was one universaloutcry, of horror,, and old?
Rose/attempting to snatch it from me, ex-
claimed, “ Let alone, missis—let be ; what’
for you lift wood ? you have nigger enough,
missis, to do it!” I hereupon had to ex-
plain to them my view- of the purposes for
which hands and arms were appended to our
bodies, and forthwith began making Rose
tidy up the miserable apartment, removing
all the filth and rubbish from the floor that
could be removed, folding up in piles the
blahkcts of the patients who were not using;
them, and placing^in rather more sheltered,
and comfortable positions, those who were
unable to rise. It was all that I could do/
and having enforced upon them all my; ear-
nest desire that .they should keep their room,
swept, and as tidy as possible, I passed on to
the other room on the ground floor, and to
the two above, one of which is appropriated
to the use of the men who are ill. They
were all in the same deplorable, condition,
the upper rooms being rather the more mise-
ble, inasmuch as none of the windows, were
glazed at all, and they had, therefore, only
the alternative'of utter darkness, or killing
draughts of air from the unsheltered case-:
ments. In all, filth, disorder, and misery
abounded;, the floor was the only bed, and
scanty, begrimed rags of blankets the only,
covering. I left this refuge for Mr. ’s
sick dependents with my clothes covered with
dust, and full of vermin, and with a heart
heavy enough, as you will well believe. Myi
morning’s work had fatigued me not a little;-
and I was glad to return to the house, where
I gave vent to my indignation and regret at
the scene I had just witnessed to Mr.
and his overseer, who, here, is a member of
our family. The latter told me that the
condition of. the hospital had appeared to
him, from; his first entering upon his situa-
tion (only within the last year,) to require a
reform, arid1 that he had' proposed it ‘to the
former manager, Dr. K——, arid Mi*. s
brother, who is part proprietor, of the estate,
but, receiving no encouragement’from them,
had supposed that itwas a matter of indiffer-
ence to the owners, and had left it in the
condition in which he had found it. in which
condition it has been for the last nineteen
years arid upward;”

A NEW COLONIZATION SOCIETY PRO-
POSED.

Early in the course of rebellion, we clip-
ped the following from the Anti-Sl<f)ery
Standard. At that time the proposal wouk.
have seemed a mere joke to most persons,
but the progress of eveh&has almost thrown
a practical air’around it. We are strongly
of opinion that: the surest way to a lasting
peace after therebellion is overthrown, wouk
be to follow the suggestions of the writer,
whom we take to be Mr. Charles L. Brace.

1 -
*■

*

A PLAN FOR THE COLONIZATION OF THE SLAVE-
HOLDERS.

The great question 1which is to agitate the
nationrfor the next decade after the close of
the war is, “What shall 1 we do with1 the'
slaveholders ?” We of the Northern States
are devout believers in ethnology: we know
that two diverse races of varieties of men
cannot exist together on an-equality; that
one inevitably swallows up or obliterates
the other. Now, under the Darwinian pro-
cess of “a gradual accumulation of profita-
ble (or unprofitable, as it has turned out)
changes” a new variety of man has been
formed in the slavehoiding States. The
steady, law-abiding, work-loving; self-con-
trolled Anglo-American of the North has
becomethelazy, passionate, law-conteihning,:
tyrannicalAmerican of the South; Between
the Carolina, aristocrat and/the New Eng-
land mechanic are all the differences, moral
and temperamental, that exist between the
French and the English.'! The! twoLane : how
in deadly opposition. One or the other must
go to the wall. Of course, .the superior and
educated race musf exterminate the inferior.
And though we have not a “ cursed 1 be Ca-
naan” text from the Bible to justifytheir ex-
termination or removal, yet. we have some
that approach the matter, as “ Woe unto
him that oisethhis neighbor’s service without-
wages, and giveth him not for his work.”

But the great and important reason for re-
moving the slaveholder is, that; he will not•
work. All agree that without slavery, he
will do nothing. . He is incorrigibly lazy.
He is willing to play the soldier, to act the
master, to. wear the mask of the gentleman;
but he has a great aversion to .hard labor.,
Now, the world demands cotton andrice fttid
sugar. If an Anglo-Southerner prefers his
“pumpkin” to labor, he must be made to
labor, or be driven out.

It is possible, indeed, that through the
philanthropic efforts of some Slaveholders!
Colonization Society, when in new
circumstances, he may be reclaimed and in-
duced to work. But, here on the soil, he
could never he made to do; sO. He is of
little ! valued to this country, excepjtf to 1 fill
somespublic offices; which others can ocCupy
equally well. His principal contributions

to the Republic have been - disgrace abroad,
dissensions at home, and a war costing some
$800,000,000.

Some very simple- minded individuals have
proposed (for whnf reason is entirely obscure)
the colonization!of the slaves rather than the
masters. Nottb spesak of the fact that we
should ihen'berewarding treason and pun-
ishing loyalty by transporting millions of
our most faithfil citizens, and leaving their
lands to traitor., how are, we to pay the ex-
penses or proctre the vessels for the emigra-
tion of four miljion of human beings ? If it
Cost on an average $6O each to transplant,
them, and five lundred could be put in each
vessel, it wouid(Mguira; then • $20O,OQO)dOO,
for, the cost .wise: measure, and at.
least 80,000 shros ; whereas the. masters
supposing them, » number 350,000—could
be exported for $17,500,000, and could be
stowed in, 70.0 shiM Then, again, th’e.slaves.
in a. state of. bondsn are worth in the South-
ern .market at least tl2,000,0.00,000.:

Can we afford—fe we at this time sp.
rich, that'we can gi?‘ away this sum, ot!, a'
much, larger, one, con idering the value ofthe
negroes in a. state of'reedom ?

Spain expelled he Moorish artisans and
France her Huguem t laborers, and philoso-
phers think that'bot] countries never recov-
ered thp loss. Hpwmueh cheaper would bef

!for us the deportatio| of the slaveholders !

Each slave-master cak hardly, at this tiihehe
'worth.to the eountrr his “keep 1.” He is
heavily in debt to Nethern merchants, and
he has cost,, and, is Ikely to cost, millions
more to the North’ thin he will ever produce.
Instead of losing tub thousand million of
dollars by exporting(the negroes, why not
gain millions by coljnizing the masters ?

With the slaveholdersgone would be gone
internal dissension, foreign filUbhstering,,
barbarism in Oongrea crime in private life,
repudiation ip business treason in public and
the danger of civil wai .Withthe negroes
gone, would be lost lojal citizens,, industri-
ous producers and all we agriculture ofsome
of the richest districted the world!,

■ure should never be
happipr cirpuihstan-
iqlder might be re-
id. industrious work-
.arise, Where should
| fifty thousand he
, and the voyage ,too
Indies, the indus-
sgroes would be too
r idle habits* and
by the superior col-

Of course, human ns
despaired of, and, undi
ees, the Southern slav
J ormed ;into, an holiest
er. The question woulj
these three hundred ai
sent ? Liberia is too ft
expensive. In'theWei
try of the emancipated
painful a contrast to the
they might be bppressed
ored race. | \ .

We are not rare but hat Mexico is the
best place. Tjiere they. Would have a king
'which Mr. Bussell represents they have
been sighing for,) and an Austrian one,
which would .suit their previous habits ot
power. Theywould not obliged, in that,
happy eountryjto toil wits their, hands, but
they could liveon/plunder; and revolutions.
They have beeUpeculiarlv anxious to be in-
timately associated withEngland and France;
there, they wy|ld be direcatly under an An-
glo-French pntective. government. ' They,
have doted on he slave trade; there,.they
could fraterniz with the [great patrons .of
that .commerc^—the Spaniards.

then,jwill, not our philanthropists]
found a *f. Socity for the Colonization ofthe.

looking towards Mexico as;
the place of stf ement ? c. l. b.
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he peculiar taintor infco-
>n which we call Sciiof-
.a lurks in the eonstitu-
msof multitudes of men.

either produces, or, is
■odueed by an enfeebled,
dated state of the blood,
herein that fluid becomes
icompetent to, sustain. the
italforces intheir vigorous
itiqn, and leaves the sys-
:m to fall into disorder
id decay. The scrofulous, : ,
mtanrination is. variously

,_
lused 'by mercurial dis-

ease, Tow living, disordered digestion from un-
healthy food, imphre. air, filth and filthy habits,
tlie depressing vices, and, above all, by,the vene-real infection. Whatever be itshrigiu.itis hered-.itarj-ih>tMeconstitution, descending “fromparents,
to children:unto the third andtfourth generation; ”

indeed, it seems to be therod of,Him who says, “I, ;

will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their v

children.” The diseases it originates, take various
names, the organs it attacks. In the.lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finallyConsumption ; in tlie glands", swellings which sup-
purate andbecome ulcerous sores; in the stomach
and, bowels,, derangements which-produce . indi-■ gestion,;dyspepsia, and liver.complaints;, on the
skin, crilptive and Zutaneous affections. These,
all 1 having the same, origin, require the same rem-
edy, viz., purification and invigoration of the
blood. Purify the blood; and these dangerous dis-

i tempers leave you. Withfeeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that “life of .
the flesh” healthy, you cannot-have scrofulous :

i disease. ' 1i ■* Ayer’s- Sarsaparilla
| is; compounded from: the most effectual antidotes
' that medicalscience has discovered fortbis afflict-

ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it " Is'far"Superior - to any other '

remedy yet devised, is. known by all.who: have :
given its. trial. That it does combine virtues:truly . ,
extraordinary in their effect tipon this class of,
complaints; is 1indisputably proven by the great'
multitude of publicly known'and remarkable cures
it’ has | made of the, following diseases.: King's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings,Tiimors, Erup- ‘

i tions, Pimples,Blbtchcs.and Sores, Erysipelas,
Eose or St. Anthony’s Eire, Salt EheuinjScald
Head, Coughsirom. tuberculous deposits in
tiie lungs, White Swellings; Debility; Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsiaor indeed,thewholeseries :
of complaints.that arise from impurity of the.b100d,...
Minute reports of individual cases may be found
in Ayer’s American Almanac, which is furnished-
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution,wherein i
may be learned: the directions for its use, and some. ,

of the remarkable cures which it has made when,
allotherremedies hadfailed toafford relief.’ , Those
cases are, purposely taken from all sectipns of the:
country, in order that every'reader may have ac-
cess to some onewlio can: speak to him of-its bene-
fits ffrom personal experience. Scrofula.depresses
the vital energies,-and thus leaves its victims ite .
moie subjeet to disease audits fatal results than
arehealthy constitutions. Hence ittends toshorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of .
human life.*.The vast importance of these con-
siderations lias ledus to spend years inperfecting
a remedy which is adequate toits cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of'AxEß’s
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of, ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Sarsa-
parilla in alterative power. By its aid you may-

. protect yourself from the suffering. and:danger, of .
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptipns.
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.
By its. peculiar virtues ■ this remedy, stimulates the

, vital-functions, and thus expels the- distempers,
which lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it,‘ \

We know the public, have been: deceived- by.
many compounds, of Sarsaparilla, that promised,
much and did, nothing ; but they will neither be
deceivedjior disappointed-in tiiis. Its virtues have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains:
no question, of its surpassing, excellence for the
cure of the afflicting diseases it is intended to
reach. Although under the same name; it is *a
very different medicine from any other which-has
been before the people, and is far.more effectual,
than any other which has ever been available to
them. - -

AYER’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's GreatRemedy for Coughs,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and -

for tho relief of Consumptive
patients in advancedsta~

,> ’ ges of the disease.
This has been so long used and so universally

known, that we need do no more than assure the.
public that its quality is kept up. to the best it ever
has been, and that it may be relied on to do all it
has ever done. -

Prepared by) , d Dr. J 1 C. Aver & Co;, .
Pra&ical and Analytical Chemists.

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by alb druggists every where, and bw - •

Tile Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS? 1 and 3, NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above Market street.)

3O H N C . AR R I S O if,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF GESTLEMES’S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS. y

Especial attention is invited to liis .

Improved Patferii §MrP
—ALSO—

COLL AR SOF L ATE ST ST YLE,,
‘ ASI)

■ .... -j

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,
All made by hand, in the best manner,- and at mode-
rate prices. marl 9 ly-

W AN A M AKER & BRO WN’S
“OAK BALL”

CLOTHING,
Southeast Corner of SIXTH and MARKET Streets,

Wanamaker & Browk’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker-& Brown’s!
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown’s

’ Wanamaker & Brown s
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Odk Hall ’’ Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing:
“ Oak Hall;”, Clothing,
“Oak Hall ” Clothing
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,

•-
“ Oak!Hall” Clothing,

. “ Oak Hall ’ Clothing,
Springas!) Summer.*, 1863, ’*

.
Spring and Sommer, 1863, •
Spring and Summer, 1863;
Spring andjiummer, 1868, ... :
Spring and."Slimmer, 1863, v
Spring and Summer,'lB63, • ' (Spring and Summer, 1803 j ■Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863, ,

S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
• Svß.; Cor.Sixth & Market:

S.E.- Cor. Sixth & Market.
. S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
, S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
* S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.

3. E* Cor.< Sixth & Market.
Si E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor.. Sixth & Market.

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
NEW WEST END

WIMow Shade, Curtain arid Upholster?
Store,

No. 1408 Chestnut Street,
. Next door to HubbelPs (Apothecary.)

Window, Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-
ture lie-Upholstered, Yarnished and Repaired. -Car-pets dr Matting, out or made, or altered and put
down, by the best men to be'got in the city. Furni
ture Slips,"or Covers; handsomely made and fitted;Verandah Awnings, etc. •W> HENEY"PATTEN,

febl‘2 lyr
*

1408 Chestnut street,

A MERICAN BELL COMPANY—lncorporated:
Capital $50,000 Manufacture 1 all kinds

Bell, and sole manufacturers of Brown &; White s
“ Steel Composition ” Bells, and Harrison’s Patent
Revolving Mountings.

<

Our prices will please aß-
buyers. An inspection is respectfully solicited. Our
Pamphlet will be sent free upon application. It
gives useful information to all m search of a good:
Bell, withSreports of-those using our Belle innyery.,
part of the country. Address, AMERIC AN BELL.
COMPANY, (Successors to Brown & White) No; 30;

Liberty street, New York. ap3o3m.

Samuel Work. -
-

- Wicliam McCouch,'
KRAMER A.RaHM, PITTSIIURGi

BANKING HOUSE OF
WQEK» McCQJJCM & CO.,

No. 36 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

DEALERS ’ in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds‘*bought on the

most favorable terms.
Bills ofExchange on New York,-Bostp%Pittsburg,

stantly for sale.-
_Colleetiqins promptly made on all accessiblepoints-

in the United States:and Canadas. .....

- Deposits received; payable on demand, and. interest
allowed as per agreement; ‘ ; .

Stocks and Loans bought and soldon commismon, .
and .Business Paper negopiated. .

Refer to'Philadelphia and. Commercial Banks,.
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New- York;- and, Citizens’- and Exchange!
Banks, Pittsburg. , ; ■ ’

BAN KING HOUSE.
%

GEORGE J. BOYD, ; :No.'lA South’Tliird. Street! Übiladeiplna,
(TWo doors aboVe MpeHauies’ Bank.) .

DEALER'in Bills* of Exchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

mqrej ete., for salei Stocks and Bonds:bought and
sold on commission, at: the.Board ot Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

A. M. HEILIG,
(EjW&j Watchmaker and Jeweler,

No, 88G VINE STREET,
, (Near.Ninth) Philadelphia. •

All kinds of Timepieces repairedj and warranted.
An assortment of Spectacles oh-hand. n2O Xy

raefartsijir black & son’s
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST CORNER OF

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA..
(Established 1836.)

An .extensive assortment of Choice Black and:-Green-
Teas, and every variety of. Fine, Groceries; suitable:
for Family use.; Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. ' jaril ly

PAMILY GROOERIES.
WILLIAM-CLARKE, ;

N- W. corner. 12th.and Race Streets,, Phila.
OFFERSfor sale an assortment of best FAMILY

‘ GROCERIES, including a supply of New
Fruits, fresh Groun-d Spices,etc, suitablefor thesea-r
son. SpecialattentioppaidtpTBAS,whiphwillbesold;
of better qualityfor the price than , can b£ usually
found. ’ decll ly

THOMAS GARRICK & GOi,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 Market Street, Phit-a! !
*

Superior Crackers, Pilot and Skip Bread,,
Soda, Sugar and Wineßiscuits, Pic-JS/ics, Jum-

bles, and Ginger Nutt,
. A.Peb’s, , Scotch; and Other Oakes. : ■

Ground Cracker in any Quantity. : , ,
Orders promptly Med. declBly

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALER IN
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family

Groceries.
Has removed to the’' •

S.E. comer,of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phila-
delphia, a .few doorsRom his former location, where
he will.be happy to see his friends and customers.Goods caretully packed and forwarded to the conn.-
try. janB ly

HOVER’S'
INK HANU FA CIOBT,

No. 410 Race Street, Philadelphia.

THE reputation of Hover’s Inkand Fluid are too
well and widely known, to need areditalj and

thepublic can rest satisfied , that no effort of science
and skill shall be lacking, to render this home article
equal to the wants of the,American public. Orders
addressed 'to JOSEPH •B. HO V.EK, Mumifaetu-
rer. . . nl3 ly

S. TUS TO N EL J) RID GE,\
[LATE DAVENPORT * ELDRIDGE,] 1 r

IMPORTHR AND D EAXE R IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,

Cutlery, Tools, Looking Glasses, etc.,
No. 426 South Second-St., above s Lombard, :

[Opposite the- Market, West Side,]'Philadelphia^
HOW READY FOR JULY.

“THE PROPHETIC TIMES.”
' "A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL, DEVOTEn TO . !

The Exposition and Inculcation of the Doctrines of
the Speedy Coming and Reign of Christ, the.Res-
.of the Jews, the glorious “ Restitu-tion of All Things,” and Correlative

- Subjects. ■ ' •"

Edited- by Rev. Drs. SEISS, NEWTON, DUE-
FIELD, and Others.—Terms to Subscribers: $1
for 1 Vol, of 12Nos; Six Copies to one address, $5.
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimen copies'
sent, post free>> for 10cents, i

AGENTS WANTEDI to canvass for this’Periodl

ical. None need applybut such as come well recom-mended. Address, W. Z. HARBERT,myll'Sm !

112 North lutli street, Phila. '
Y 01J.N G LA DLE S ’ I N ST I T DTE,WILMINGTON,, DELAWARE.

NUMBER' LIMITED TO THIRTY,,
Building New and * Conveniently Arranged:

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.Next Session; commences the First Monday in
! / . September. '*

For information,'address ’ ■Rev. THOMAS M. CANN. A; Mi,Principal and Proprietor,
Catalogues can be had at the Music stores pf :J. E. :Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street ; orat theoffice ofthe .‘‘American Presbyterian.’? july3l ly

AMERIC AN
Life Insurance and Trust Company..

S.E. COR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PUTT,A

Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.59.'

MutuaiRates—Half note to he paid by Profits
of Company, or Reduced rate ofPremium

without Profits.

Total Abstinence; rate peculiar to this Compa-i ny, and lower than any other.

, , BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whilldih,' ‘' J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon, Jas. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,;

'' Albert C. Roberts, '

Jonas Bowman,'
Samuel I. Bodine, p. B. Mingle,;
George Nugent, JohnAikman,
William J. Howard, Charles’F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.,

ALEXANDER WHILLDm, President.
SAMUEL Vice-President.

J;ohn S. Wilson, Seely and Treas’r. jell 3m

SCHUYLKfIfi t and
street. Ordersleft at S.J. Colhns,;lBl3 Mt. Yernou or at
..w.d t., t-MsrvsasrS'jss^ 1

JULY 16, 1863.

not alcoholic
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR. HOCXFLAND’S
OEBMAH BITTEEB,

PREPARED BY
,

UL JACKSON, Phila,, Pa.,
WILL!EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

- . JAUNDICE,
dufonio or Nervous Debility,,Diseases of the.Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered: ,
‘ Liver or Stomach;

such ..

; ' as Constlpa- 1

< *. tion, Inward Piles,J e • i *
Mness or Blood to the .

..

r-.J Head,Aridityof theStomachy

tfwißMi ®>r Food,
EoSiess or theSlomiKdi,SourEruc-

tations, Sinking or Blattering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of tbeHead, Hurried and

T>[fUy»Tiit Breathing, Flftttering at the Heart, Choking
orSuffbfeatrag S&»ttoiB whto in*a lying posture, Dimness

tflVtabmi Bob or Webß before tfcersigbt, met. and
XtaU Pain*** the Hoad, Deficiencyof Bar-

• ’ sphration, Yellowness of 1 the' Skin and
- . ; Bain in. the Side, Back, Chest,

, j. Bfmtw*. .Aa, Sudden,EJmhes^of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh,

7 i Constant Imaginings
;of Bril,;andgreat. ;

'

•" ' Depression of
. • r;

.• : ; . : Spirits*
iJndlwfll positively prerentYELLOW; FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER, *#.

THEY CONTAIN
aro ALCOHOL OK, BAl> WHISKEY!

They ,wni.CURE the above diseases in ninety-nine esses out ot a

hundred.

Frtmihe Ba. Joseph 11. radar of th& Tndh Baptist Churdu
: De. Jmmu£m*rSirs I .have been frecmently to m>
noot jnvnmrie with commendatfoneof differentkindß
rraarding the practice as ont of my appropriate sphere, I have In all
cases,declined;,but withadeSr proofin particn-
larly in myown family,of the usefalnesaof Dr, s Qennau
Bitters, I depart fori once ’ftoni my usual conrae, to express, my foil
noovfctfon that, for general debilityof the systarh and mtAxugfar
Lvoer Cbmptoint, H is a mfe. and J»m»

it may fait: but usually, I doubt not, it willbe verybonefldai to
those who sniffer from the abore causea

j
„

. Yours, very respectfully,
. •

• ; r -J. H:KiSnabD, Eighth below Coates St, BWlada.
; ‘ O

jFromBn.Warren Banddph, Pastor ofBaptist Church, GermtnOoam,FU.
• Da. C. JI. JACKSON—Zten-Sir: Personal experience enables n» to
saythat Ivegard the Oerinan'Bltters prepared by you.as amostexcel-
Ten t mndldne. In eaaes ofsevere cold and general debility;! hßv6.beea
grotlylfcubfited by the rise of theßitters,ahd doubt not they will
produce Similar effects on others. You!!?’

« NWTwvrvrTrrTBl, May 31,1860. WARBM EINDOLPH.

From tla%«o. J. S. Tamer,Pastor ofBedding M. S Ctirurth*
: \ April 1858. r

Da. Jackson—-Dear Sir: Having used your German Bitters in my
femily freqnontly, I am prepared to say"that It has been of great ser-

-rice. I believe that in most oases of general debility of the eystem it
is the safest* and most VBlnable remedybf which I have anyknowledge.

Yours, respectfuay, J. H. TURNER, 726 N. Nineteenth St,

From the Eeo. Thomas Winter, FasterofBoa&oroughBaptist Church..s Bfe. Jackson-—D«tr Sir::lfeelit dueto yourexcellent preparation—
Hoofland's. German Bitters—to add my testimony,to the -deserved
reputation'it has obtained. I have for years, at tlfbes, been tronbled
With great disorder in myhea&andnervous-system,. Iwas adyisedby
a triend to try a bottle of your German Bitters. I did so, aqd nave
experienced great-and. unexpected, relief . My health has been very
materially benefited. I confidentlyreeommmend the articlß vhere T
meet with cases similar to .my own, and have been assured by many
of their good effects. ” Respectfullyyoure,

JRoxborough, Pa., Dec. 1858, ,
T. WINTER.

From See. J. NmUm.Brown,- Ediior of the. JEncydopedia of
" 'Knowledge* ’

*
*

Although not disposed to &vor orrecommend Patent Medicines-, in
general,*ttirough difitruat of tbeir Ingredients and'effects f Iyetknow
of no sufficient reasons why a.man may,not. testify to the benefiU ha
believes himself to havereceived from anysimplepreparation, in thd
hope thus contoibuto .to the .Benefit of others. '

I'do this mbre readily in'regard to Hoofland’s German Bltte’re, pro-,
pared by.Dr. C. M..Jackk)n, of this because I was prejudiced
against them for many years, under the impression that they were
chiefly,ah; alcoholic: mixture. Ism indebted.-to thy firiahd Robert'
Shoemaker, Esq., fbr the removal of this prejudice by proper bats,
and for encGuragement to try them, wheit suffering1from , great and
iongricontinued debility. The use of three bottles of, thase&ttera, at;
the beginning of the present year, was followed by evident reliefj and
restoration to a degree ofbodilyand mental vigor which I had not;
felt fpr six months before, and had almost despaired ofregaining. I
therefore thank Godand my hiend for directing me to

Phtiadru, JuneTZ, 1861. J# NEWTON, BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There care manypreparatumsspld underthename <fJßitten,'puttg»

in qttort'botiles,comp6urided ofthe cheapest whiskey or common him,
costing from 20 to}4Q jxttispexgaUan, the taste disguised- or
Ooriemder Sud.

J ' . " ' *
- t >

This dassof Bitiers has caused and wiU continue io ‘txmsC, as longat
theycan.besold, hundreds, to die the death of. the drunkard.
tuethesystem is kgqt:contCmidUyunder the influence ofJicohoUcStinmi
lank ofthe worst jcind,,fijc desire for Liquor is created end leqf up,
and iht result is aU the horrorsattendant upon a drunkards life and
deathi : -.-- -f ' • ‘r- -

For a lAquor Bitlers, toe publish fheJbOomng receipt. }Qd Om+i
Bottle Hooflani’B GermanBlttenrond fbvee,
quarts ot Good Brandy or Whiskey, and the result'
wHI he a wm ft& exccL in medicinal virtue*and
true excellence. any
ukt! cost much less. Tbv wiU hcme aU the virtues
land’sBittersin connection xoUh a good arli&e Liquor, et a
w^le*spr^than^e»infer^pr^aratioMwitlcokyou.\

AYTENTIDN, SOLDIER'S!
AND THE FRIEND© OF SOLDIERS.

We cal! tbe attention ofall havingrelations or friendsfethe army
10-the fict that“ HOOFLAHD’S Geimsa care'niiaeHtenihs
•f the diseases Induced by exposures' and privations faridfut to
Gfe- In’the liste, published almost dally lathe newspapers, on tbs
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large proportion ars
gofferingfrom debility. Every cane ofthat kind ea,n be readily curiKl
by Hoofland’s German Bitters. ; Diseases resultingrfirom disorders of
the dlgestive organaare speedily TemoretL We have no hesitation, in
atatitig lf tbesa Bittern were freely used- among oar ffpfrftftpfr
hundreds of lives might be Hived that otherwise willbe lost -

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signature of “ait JACKSON,” is onthe wrapper

ofeach bottle. ; '

PBICB PBB BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OB HALF OOZ. FOB s*.oo.

Shouldyour nearest druggistnot have the artide, donot he put off
by any ofthß intoiirating prepamttons ttot may he offenh In lit.
plaee, but send to us, and we will forward, securely racked. brexpress: >■:' - : s

Principal Office and Manufactory,

Ho. 631 ARCH ST.
join S & E V A\»S/
. ' ' , (Sncoessoia to'C.M. JACKSON & CO.)'.’

■ ; Proprietors*
458P*50R SALE by Drnggists and Dealers in every. toW In thaUnited'Staios. -

’ f ■'

F- & EpH'WILLIAMSONi
SCRIVEHERS AMD CONVEYANCERS, !

nov6 ly] Sil.'-W. Cob. Ahch and Seventß Sts.
H: R. HUTCHINS,

QREEN HILL COAL YARD, RIDGE AVE.nub, above Poplar street, Philadelphia.
ofT^tly

.

onvM’ (TOdei c°ver,) the best qualityou and ScHUTLKiLL Coal, selected expressly
Y “?y “Se‘ height guaranteed. Orders left atthe-Mqrd, or sent through Dispatch, promptly atten-■ feb26 tf

ANDREW BLAIR.
HENRY 0. BLAIR’S,

PRES C R I P T I 0 H-
-

- * FAMILY medicine store,Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia:
-
r (Established 1829.)jVTONEbut the best Medicines dispensed. Pricejfes- nniform and reasonable. Persons residing inthe country can have their orders faithfully and

promptly executed, no matter how small. Physi
cians supplied with- pure medicines and medical *

parations. ju !2t

|Ywni(iw €>*«*s«*

lit
Great Ddscotbry!

Applicable-to the
nseful Arts..... ,

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufiicturers.

-Jewelers*

Families.

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

Your'Orders are-* 1
Is prepared to furnish,

EAS'
EXCLUSIVELY, as' I
other Company in the <

Take .pleasure inreferrii
fir. D. Jayne & Son, E
Washington Honse; :80l
Co., JosephElkintoh, I
Harper.

The Subscribers, inj-e
ledgments for thedibera
the past season, respect
the public generally, tha
Orpebs for a Superior <

8 lbs. per Day,
12 “ “ f

...
16 “ “ ]

20 “ “ 1
Prom ,40 lbs.to IQO lbs. at

Steainboats and ‘

■est notice. B®iPleiifee
at the Office in writiag
206 Shippen street, or s«
will be promptly attem
North 18th street and 6

Collegiate Institie for Young Ladies,
NO. 163Q;ARCH.. STEET,: PHILADELPHIA

Rev. Charles A. Smit D. D., Principal.
The Ninth Academic ir will begin on Monday,

September 14th, 1863.
...

, , • ,

Circulars specifying itns, Ac., will he sent, and
additional information gen, oh application to the

anay be diret; to Box 2611, Post office,
Philadelphia. July 10ly.


